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Model Name RHD
OTR

Katamarano 1 - FT350 TDS 100PS - FWD £26,995

A 6 berth coachbuilt design, the bottom bunk can be folded up to give a large locker
accessible from outside. A large double bed over the cab and a dinette that can seat
6 or convert to a double bed. A great family motorhome.
6.4m x 2.22m x 3.05m

Katamarano 2 - FT350 TDS 100PS - FWD £26,995

A 5 berth coachbuilt with interesting rear kitchen layout. A large double over the cab
and a dinette that can seat 6 or convert to a double bed
5.95m x 2.22m x 3.05m

Katamarano 3 - FT350 TDS 100PS - FWD £26,995

A fixed bed 6 berth coachbuilt design, with lots of storage under the rear fixed bed
with access from outside. A large double over the cab and a dinette that can seat 6
or convert to a double bed
6.4m x 2.22m x 3.05m

Katamarano 4 - FT350 TDS 100PS - FWD £26,995

A small 2 berth low profile design with a large locker space under the rear bed, the
passengers seat swivels to create a comfortable lounge area.
5.95m x 2.22m x 3.05m

Europeo NG5 Ford 350 TDCi 137PS £33,495

One of the most popular layouts we have available, a large garage suitable for 2
motorbikes with a good sized double bed over is the popular choice for a lifestyle
that gets you into the thick of the action. A 6 berth coachbuilt with a double bed over
the cab and the option to convert the dinette into either a 6 berth dinette or a double
bed.
7.13m x 2.22m x 3.02m

Europeo NG6 Ford FT350 TDCi 137PS £33,495

Our favorite family layout. 7 berth if required. Put the single dinette into a bench
seat and pull the rear facing double seat out to form a large L shape seating area
that can comfortably seat 8.
7.13m x 2.22m x 3.02m

Europeo NG88 Ford FT350 TDCi 137PS £32,995

A garage vehicle when the bottom bunk is raised. A family motorhomethat gives
great storage when the bottom bunk is down. Based on the lower floor design, the
passenger seat can swivel to give a spacious seating area.
7.13m x 2.22m x 3.02m

Europeo NG12/P Ford 350 TDS 100PS - FWD £28,995

A low profile 4 berth design based on the front wheel drive chassis.
6.3m x 2.22m x 2.9m

Europeo NG16/P Ford FT350 TDCi 137PS £32,995

A new low profile 4 berthmotorhome. Swivel both front seats to create a spacious
lounge. A fixed rear bed offeres great storage underneath.
6.96m x 2.22m x 2.9m
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Katamarano Range - New for this year



Sailer 600 Ford FT350 TDCi 137PS £33,995

A compact neat layout.
6.14m x 2.22m x 2.9m

Sailer 645TC Mercedes Sprinter 316 TDS £39,995

Sailer 645TC Ford FT350 TDCi 137PS £36,995

Our most popular low profile model, available with either high bed or low bed, dinette
or L shape lounge.
7.14m x 2.22m x 2.90m

Sailer 695DB Mercedes Sprinter 316 TDS £38,995

Sailer 695DB Ford FT350 TDCi 137PS £36,995

This layout is becoming favorite on the continent, the choice of either two single beds
or one very large double. The passenger seat can swivel to form a comfortable
lounge.
7.1m x 2.22m x 2.9m

Superbrig 635 Ford FT350 TDdi 137PS £35,995

A new addition this year, an upgrade from the popular SB630. Now the bottom bunk
folds up to give a full height garage. With the bunk down there is still plenty of
storage under.
6.71m x 2.22m x 3.02m

Superbrig 677TC Ford FT350 TDCi 137PS £36,995

Our most popular Rimor, a huge garage with double bed over, a good sized bed over
the cab and a 6 seat dinette that can also convert to a double bed. Rear wheel drive
with huge ground clearance, the 1st choice for a vehicle to head for the action.
7.13m x 2.22m x 3.02m

Superbrig 678 Ford FT350 TDS 137 PS £36,995

Our favorite family layout, 7 berth if required. Put the single dinette into a bench
seat and pull the double seat out to form a large L shape seating area that can
comfortably seat.
7.13m x 2.22m x 3.02m

Superbrig 687TC Ford FT350 TDCi 137PS £36,995

A popular garage vehicle based on the lower chassis. The gives the option to swivel
the passenger seat and use this within the seating area.
7.13m x 2.22m x 3.02m

Superbrig 688TC Ford FT350 TDCi 137PS £36,995

A garage vehicle when the bottom bunk is raised that even gives great storage when
the bottom bunk is down. Based on the lower floor design, the passenger seat can
swivel to give a spacious seating area. The versatility of this design gives a great
balance of family motorhome vs practical garage motorhome.
7.13m x 2.22m x 3.02m

Superbrig 727TC Mercedes Sprinter 316 TDS £39,995

A large garage and double bed coupled with the legendary Mercedes Benz Sprinter
chassis, 5 cylinder, 2.7 - 156PS engine. A real joy to drive.
7.34m x 2.22m x 3.1m

Superbrig 747TC Mercedes Sprinter 416 TDS £42,995

The most popular layout coupled with the Mercedes engine on the 4.6T twin rear
wheel drive chassis give a massive payload. A very serious garage vehicle.
7.54 x 2.22m x 3.1m

Superbrig 749 Mercedes Sprinter 316 TDS £39,995

Superbrig 749 Mercedes Sprinter 416 TDS £42,995

A spacious 7 berth family motorhome, available on either the single wheel 316
chassis or the 416 double wheel chassis for maximum payload requirement.
7.54m x 2.22m x 3.1m

Superbrig 747TC Racehome Mercedes Sprinter 416 TDS £46,995

A brand new purpose built vehicle for customers with the need for a large garage /
workshop. Based on the Mercedes Benz Sprinter 416 chassis with huge payload and
towing capabilities. Full luxury spec living area. Doors, windows and vents positioned
to suit customer.

Superbrig Range - Coachbuilt

Sailer Range - Low Profile
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Extending table as Superbrig

Change of Fabric from standard

Rear steadies
Integrated ladder to under garage bed (NG5)
Shower door like Superbrig
Flyscreen door like Superbrig
Additional front window overcab

Dark coloured worktop and table as Superbrig

Automatic Gearbox - Sprintshift GD5
Air Conditioning

Mercedes Benz Chassis Options
Automatic Gearbox - G40

Cruise Control
Passenger Airbag
Central Locking System
Electric Windows

Durashift EST Automatic Transmission - 125PS 2.4 Di Diesel Engine

Chassis upgrade and re-plate - 3500KG up to 3850KG,

Electric Mirrors
Pair Internal Armrests

Ford Chassis Option
The 137PS Ford comes with many features as standard, electric windows, power steering, air conditioning, remote control central
locking, Radio/CD, tinted windows, dual airbags, ABS with electronic brake force distribution, traction assist.

RIMOR Factory Fitted Options
All models but not Katamarano
Smev combination oven
Gas oven with grill

135Ltr Fridge / Freezer upgrade
Truma combi 6000 - instead of standard appliances

Gas oven with column wardrobe
Smev gas mini grill

Electric step
Manual step

Additional gas heater Trumatic E 2400 fitted to cab

Heki 3 Rooflight - wind up with lighting & pleated blind - not SB687TC or SB688TC
Midi Heki - SB687TC and SB688TC - not available as after fit on Europeo range

Rear facing headrests

Safety net for over cab bed
Swivel seats

Generator Traveller 2900H
Turbo Vent - additional

Alu checker plate to garage floor
Alu checker plate ramp for garage

Turbo Vent - alternative

Seat extension for NG6, SB678, SB749

Worktop Extension
Additional cupboard over fixed rear bed (SB727TC / SB747TC) one side
Additional cupboard over fixed rear bed (SB677TC / SB727TC / SB747TC) three sides (only low bed)

L shape lounge conversion, S645TC, S600, NG12/P - only 3 berth

Additional Roof Vent

Cab Blinds

All prices are for standard UK specification RHD & include 17.5% VAT, delivery to UK, 12 months road fund licence, first registration fee and full
tank of fuel.

Prices stated are subject to change at any time resulting from amendments to manufacturers pricing. This price supersedes any dated before it.

Lighter colour worktop and table top

Europeo Models
Front bumper paint
Styling kit (Paint and plastic trims)

Katamarano Models
Superbrig fabric

Series 7 Control Panel

Towbar Mercedes TC model
Towbar Mercedes non TC model

Front seat covers to match fabric upgrade

Roof Vent with fan - additional
Roof Vent with fan - alternative

Rear Air Conditioning Blizzard 1500

Homologated Motorcycle rack (Series W)
Lower Bed for TC models (20cm lower)
Towbar Ford TC model
Towbar Ford non TC model

Towbar FWD Ford


